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Mimionary Notes 

| There are 1,331 mem 
| churches of Assam, 

The Teloog converts hae 
| Steadfast in the faith. 

Aniong 400,000,000 ( Hinamen; fhere | are only 300 missionaries, 

Protestant church members merensed 60 per cent in Japan last yéar, 
The Liberia, Africa, Baptig / 

has over 2,000 members, Hee 

The American Board spends one third of its income on its missions in Turkey. 
The Western Revorder says, that the in. eat of the Kentucky State Mission 

Board #5 not less than $1,650. 
The London City Missi ipn Society reports 

| missionaries in ity employ, | Its income 
pant year was 5 $259,820. 

wiewhen : in the Baptist 

© tinned 

Association 

aries tof 

oman’s | Baptist Foreign 
{ 

by the 
Mision Society. 

ve missionacies ake sustained by the 
sts of Bassin, India, who number 7, 
How does that compare with what the 

0,000 white Baptiste of Alabama are doing} 
giving for missions? 

ealthy Englishman, who abo has>a 
‘ tian conscience, sends to the ¢ arch 
Missionary Society $5,000, with which to 
~atone for England's wrongs to ' Afghamistan 
1 by following the track of war with missiona-- 
ry effort. 

The Protest: ANY 

\ 

movement is gaining 
ecg every day. Underithe preaching of 
M. Reveilland, the converted mbdel, two 

pi | priests and a large number of Roman Catho- 
CU He members were converted, at Montiers, re 

! Gently, we eliyions Herald, 

| 

In a recent reygvil at the © ongregational | 
mission i in Marash, Turkey, more than 300 

© conversions are reported, The revival still 
continues with unabated interest, The 

ghurch in Marash lately raised $2,500 for a 
Sr 5 school tn their town, Ay, lisions Herald. 

Dr. M.T, Yates, of the Shangai, China, 
Mission, in the Foreign Mission Journal, 

| petitions for an appropriation of $500 for 
1 the translation of “the. sacred Scriptures in 
J (riieht baptize is translated immerse.” He 
ii Sh Bape for help ‘to the American For 
ol ak ible Society and to the Bible Union, 

but no notice has licen taken: of  hiy applica 
tions, i 

0 

Rev, E. Z, Simmons, of the Cision, Chi- 
| ‘na, Missign, in the Foreign Mission Journal, 
) asks for $3,000 with which to buy a lot and 
build a chapel, He argues the necessity of | 
- an appropriation on the nds, that 

nt ch 4 is 100 tar for convenience 
he all times, and that, Jing -wulie the walls 
(of the old city, the missiongry is deprived of 
its use at night by the Slosing of the city 
(Ete, is | | 

LaBERAL GiviNG.ainthe 1d ig « 
Hebrides, in the Southern 

‘thousand seven hundred 

{ New 

or twice or thrde times a year on the 
| subject; i in keeping up mission socie- 
ties in the churches; and in many oth- 

  

  

  

  

E ¢lin 

onal gather ings. 
Tepe 
be made upon it,   ain; and the verdiér has always 

oF he work should: be: dose. 
£ Ap; algsol iwi excellent 

rechien atone Convention 
touched. most, if not nville, 

tY here prgsent, and the Conven: 

ion Board to/begin the work. 
are all agreed that the work 

should be done; we are alsa a greed, 
§ Wepan do it better than bregh: 

ten from, abroad, and’ many of our 
colored brediiren are agreed with us 
in this. .~Now let us show our faith by 
our works. in past years obstacles 
were in the w ay lo our gaining access 
to them; now in the Providence of 
Lod the door is open, and we are not 

2Jonly invited, buy implored * their 
fépresentative men to enter, 

Brethren, the time for action 
come, T he Board desires at as e: irly 
a day as possible, to put a man in the 
field, which we trust will be the f 
ranner of many, The colored church- 
es [ am assured will assist in support 
ing the work. To carry out our in- 
structions, we need money, and we 
call upon the pastors of our churches 
to bring the subject before their peo- 
ple, and gather up the offerings which 
they put into the Lord's treasury, for 
the maugnration of this much needed 
work, 

We owe it to Him who died to save 
men—we owe it to our colored popula- 
tion—we owe it to ourselves —and we | 
owe it to our country, to give this peo- 
ple the pure Gospel —God's great ele 
vator of the children of men. Dreth 
ren, let us do it. 

3 

at Greenville, We await your contri | 
| butions, T. M. BairLgy, 

Cor. Seat’ y and Treas. S. M. BB 
> 4M. 

Mision Work for Woman, 
Wn i vs 

{ 

[ 
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Women are as much needed in the | 
mission work as men. They are 
much called to the mission work as 
men. The command, “Go teach all 
nations,” is spoken to women as well 
as to men. And, lastly, they are in a 
great measure as effivient in the mis- 
sion work as are mien. And, first, let 
us notice 

woMaN's WORK ABROAD, 

i thie mission | 
men there, Women ail 15 Satin ayes - 
have feelings alike; and heathen wo- 
men have every one of them a wo. 
man’s heart, a woman's longings and | 

| yearnings, a woman's: anxieties and | 
fears, a woman's sorrows, and dis- | 
tresses. And a woman can be st sym- | 
pathize with thew in all these things 
can best apply to their bleeding heart 
the comforts. and consolations of the 
Gospel. This is one re: ison why we 
men are needed in the mission field. | 
Another is that in many countries 

4 

as 

i 
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ALONE HAVE ACCESS TO THI 

FAMILIES, 

WOMEN 

Men 

the | 

This is especially so in China 
have no access to the families of 
Chinese, but women have. Women 
can goto the women; can go in’ 

thei houses; can bow speak to the 
amen and teach als» the native women, 
with their children. And so valpa- | 
ble is woman's work in China, “that | 
the conversion of one woman there, 

i$ thought to go as far in advancing | 
the mission cause as the conversion | 
of two mien: and the conversio., of 
her women is spoken of as the “hope 
of China.” 

WOMAN'S HOME, MISSION. WORK, 

Here she has a good field, 
large work. 

1. In keeping up the intérest in 
‘missions; in keeping up the monthly 
concert of prayer for missions; in in- 
sisting on the pastor's preaching once 

O 

| 

and a} 

i 

or ways scattering missionary news, 
and keepir 8 up the missionary inter: 

. In raising money for missions. 
It may be thought by some that here   women can’ do but little, This is a 

; WED can do 4 eat deal 

ro he | 
1 while 

repeated “colleen 
this now in 

: g theis wiite boxes and 

y their ehildren for the 
They ean do this by 

‘heathen, of 
‘and necessities. Tt 
sacrifice to give up 

ission work, bat 

nie in our Con. 
Report after 

t and speech after speech has 
he voice of the | 

nation has heen heard again 

on uniiimougly mistructed the State 
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Let us begin af once, | 
to carry out the good resolves made | 
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erection of the Normal and 
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COMMUNICATIONS. 
amen 

Tho Bible, ~And Likenessas, 

“And. the iio all 
tno you as the words of a 

wealed, whieh men deliver to 
learned, saving, read this, | 

I cannot: 

This notes addressed to each one 
of you, Please pead it and give it 
your prayerful consideration. God 
in his Providbece gives us grand op 
portunities just now for the accom: | 
Plishinen: of great things. The 
Took m tic hear future was never 
hopeful. The foundation has Deen 
laid. For six years earnest men 
odd have been working diligently, 
faithfully. The work accomplished 
makes a move forward far in adwinee 
possible. Shall the work go on? 
shall we achieve the grand success 
that is within our reach? Shall we 
meet the obligations that our. oppor. 
tunities devolve upon us, 

kt remains for Mhelpasiors 0 answer 
these questions in the affirmative, 
They are the men, above any others, 2) 
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ray il ane he 

for it is sealed: 

And the book 

that 1s not learned, { 
1 pray thee: and he saith. 
learned edna 29:41 

Here all have an excuse for 
lecting to search the Scripture 
fad to learn what the way: ye faring 
nan can, understand, | Ionorance in 

one case; and seals wy the other me 
vented a knowledge of the Word « 
ied 

But in this 

say, that they 
break any seal 

theft teacher 

It tents, 

hee: 
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TE 
day, many "learne 

: $5 3 i 3 
can fea ting 

They are 

know more 

who must carry on the work now 
commanding our attention, W ihout 
them it ¢an not be done. The St: 
Mission Board to whom has been com- 

| mitt d the supervision of so many, so | |, know 
‘grave, so important interests appeals | LD the mspired i Pl fr. 
10 you ¢ arnerstly, confidently, ey sa, that the APTN 

During the session of the Conven science, and therefor, 
tion at Greenville, 
ent, with very few eptions, 
cated their purpose to 
actively With ¢ Board in its efforts 
in the of the Master, by sign- 
ng a i since published in the 
ALA, Er risT. Brethren, will you not 
send your mames immediately to 
added to the number of those already 
engaged? 

"Go forward” is the command. 
torward 1s our duty, Go forward 
our purpose. We cannot go forwarg 
without Will you help 
Ww ith deep gst earnestness, with hope- 

i address vou this |, 
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The Karen churches in the Bassein | the common 
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Righte oushe 

me as i f world and Sun of $s. | 
| “For the testimony Fesus 1s the 
spirit of prophecy.” In the Old Tes: 
taient we see the mage of the com- 
img Redeemer as in a negative ; in 

the New Testament, we see the come 
Redeemer, as in the finely finished 
picture, Jesus i is as a splendid Por: 
traiture; hanging on the wall of the 
world; cach turn of the roll reveals) 
wore of the Portrait, till at last the 
splendid picture will appear in full 
length ; and all its transcendent beau. 
tics and glories will flash out, only 
when the new heavens and earth ap- 
peat. Thus, the Bible presents Christ 
in Redemption: pic ture. Christ and 
his work are nct disassociated. One 
1s the satellite of the other. Christ is 
a majestic Solitaire, set on the ground 
and in the glory of his own good 
works. ‘The Bible is tha glass “that 
shows us/ man saved, and Christ glo- 
riied. ‘The Bible is like a Jandse ape, 
When Patriarchs and Prophets looked 
pon 1, the morning wists hung over 

, and in the cloudy expanse, they 
saw, only a few prominent land marks, 
The Apostles’ day was the moral me. 
ridian; then salvation section, a hem. 
sphere of heaven appeared upon 
earth. To us, on whom have fallen 
the ends of the world, the: landscape | 
len thene, and the horizon loses i 
in the far-off Semity, : : 
the horizon rece : 

Lor 
ay 

fers who have sorrowed | 
were dead. 

My health is rapidly improving, and 
I shail be able soon to resume my la- 
bors, I think. I hop to meet many 
brethren at the Sunday-school Con 
vention at Concord church, in the 
Sulphur Springs Association, near 
Coketon, on Saturday before the fifth 
Sabbath in this month, 

brethren « who 
3 Greenville, to my relief from 

financial trouble, will please accept 
my humble thanks, That contribu- 
tion will not be forgotten, but will 
ever be a bright spot in my memor,. 
I have told the Master about it. 

J: EK. Cox. 

of 

contributed, | 

b 

Jasper, Aug. GL. 
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An Example Worthy of Imitation. 
Br monss acini 

There is a class in the Sunday- 
school of the First Baptist church, 
Montgomery; composid of eight little 

girls, with Miss §., as teacher, which 
gave during the last twelve months 
$45.90 to benevolent objects, 1s there. 
a Sunday-school class in Alabama, 
composed of little folks or even ig 
folks, that has given as much in the 
same time? 10 so we would like to 
hear from it. 
2 I am inclined 10 think, that in gi 
ny, ‘thé above is the banner Sunday- 

school class in. Alabama. 
| 1. M, Baney, 
Lor Seet'y, dnd Treas. iH 

| Blin. sn 
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Yaukesha is “a place of much wa- 
e: 15 noted for many springs, 
ti of which claim mineral properties. 
I hie twe ori iginal springs are the Be- 

da and the Siurian. The first is 
the western part of town: the oth 

er iti the eastern part, about a mile 
distant. Both springs have natural out- 
lets into a small pond or lake. Each 
1s surrolinded by a park containing 
about three acres, in which there are 
walks, drives, beds of flowers and pa- 
wiLong with casy chairs for visitors. 
ese watersare generally known to 

be good for all kinds of kidney troub< 
les. Many have been snatched from 
death by drinking from these healing 
fountains. The propriciors of both 
springs have ree ently erectéd new. 
bath houses with every convenience. 
They have reading rooms with all the 
daily papers, much to he delight of 
visitors. 

There are many hotels in Wauke. 
sha. In addition 16 these, almost ev 
ery family takes boarders, One can 
secure vey good accommodations for 
from six Jo ten dollars a week. Among 
the (wo thousand v isitors here can be 
found people from all parts of the 

ut it is evident that the South 
has “cdptured” Waukesha, and from 

all Appearances intends to retain pos- 
ion of it. All denominations are 

represented here, but the Baptist i is 
the leading orthodox church in the 
plas. They worship in a handsome 

¢ edifice that would do credit to 

its 

r 

oA. 

| oh of our cities. 
df Bro. West will permit, we may 

sometime give the readers of the Barp- 
FIST a0 account of owr visit to the 
Woolen Factory, the Reform School, 

With best wishes for the success of 
e a Rist and its editors, 

Visitor. 
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away from creeds a confessions and 
to conform to teachings of the 
word of God, are sure indications of 
the near approach of that day when 
this prayer of Jesus will be fully real. 
ized, when all Gods people will sce 
eye to eye, and the unity of believers 
will not only bes spiritual and vital 
but organic and visible. 

J. M. Punaars. 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Air, rd, 1880 
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Livingston, 

Livingston, the county 
Sumter, 1s pleasantly situated on the 
Sucarnatchie river. The court house 

“is built in the nie of a pretty 
square; surrounding the court house 
is a beautiful shady, § grassy lawn. On 
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From Tuskegee. 
/ 

Sa T here are many old Alabamians 
here who are well pleased with your 
paper. I hope to get you some sub- 
scribers this fall. Bro. Redden An- 
drews, Jr, is our much loved pastor, 
He is a nephew of your Burnsville 
Andrews. — J. Free Hardy, Calvert, 
Texas. 

~~Rev. Lewis M. Stone, formerly 
principal of the Gainesville Female 
school, has removed to Shuqualak, 
Miss, where his correspondents are 
requested to address him, He goes’ 
to take charge of a female school at 
that place. Our hearty good wishes 
go with him, : 

CROSS SPIRITH 

We were so unfortunal 
as to criticise a beautiful § 
livered by Dr. Montgomery 
phis, at the dedication of | 
so-called “Church Home'§ 
city, We are sorry that wy 
terized it as a seeming 
waik with crossed legs, for 
sulted in putting the Doet! 
still more awkward shape of 
ing a cross spirit. He say 
true that the speech was 

| mission by no means puts its receiver 
into-a condition in which he ceases 
to be amenable to church discipline, 
Should it not be used in a reasonable 
time the church has a right to de- 
mand its retirn, and, we think, should 
do so. 

In order to remove any misunder- 
standing upon the subject, a letter of 

Aarquin slashed among the Poppy | dismission. ought to be limited, like a 
heads of: his garden: How reckless | ficense to preach, —say to six months, 
18 his ‘eriticism may be inferred from | after which it should be null and void. 
the followiag sketch of his positions | A license to preach affords a candi- 

jas given ina recent number of the | date for the ministry an opportunity 
London Weekly Review: “Ruth to test his gifts; if, after a reasonable 
lyric; Jonah is a fiction woven round | f time, he is not called to ordination, 
an historical name: the Song of Solo- | this circ umstance shows that he has 
moa comes down to us in such a | A 
corrupted state that nothing decided to preach is an 
can be said about it; Isaiah did not So is a perpetual letter of 
write a great part of the book that It is asked for because 
goes by his name; the Books of | the applicant desires to change his 
Chronicles are spoken of as poor lit- membership. If the letter ‘not 

Jerary performances; the Prophet Amos used, this fact shows either that the 
i complimented as writing on « refin- | member does not wish to join any 
ge | éd'style wonderful in a herdsman; as | other church, or cannot get into any 
J Jiotrthe books of Esther and Daniel, | other. In the first case, the letter, if 

® the churches have heen necessary 
o secure co-operation and support, 

It is useless for any of us to deny this 
fact or to shrink from it. There is no 
missionary Board that would not 

| much prefer to work alone with the 
destitute if they could, and their work 
among churches is provisional—it is 
an attempt to bring about that state of 

1 things, which will eventually secure 

such support as will enable them to 
go more constantly to the waste pla- 

ces. We do not speak as a member 

of the State Board, but from our place 

as an editor, that this work cannot be 
carried on successfully without the 

co-operation of the churches and pas- 

tors, and in order to this it will still 
for the missionaries to 

in: i  rtetion. 
ms ty ails the Mosaic au 

“five books of Moses,” | 
ingly admits it to be | 

at he wrote or arranged 

/ 

A good example. ~Some weeks igo / 

Mrs. Ellington, a member of / our 

church, gave $500 to each of the 

three churches in gur tows. The Ja- 
dies of our church had a’'small fand | 
on hand for building a Jorsonage: 
with the addition of Mrs. E's dona-, 
tion they hops to secure/ at an early 
day the much needed home for their, 
pastor, 

The Methodist chiirch appropyi- 
ates Mrs, E.'s gift tg the same object; 
for they too were without a pargon- 
age. Have not learned what use the 
Presbyterians will make of their $50 

Rev. Henry W. Battle, pastor of 
our church in ¢ “olimbzg, Miss., As 
here visiting his ‘mother, /who bas 
been quite sick. : 

Held a series of meetings ‘witl/ our 
Cusseta church, from’ 6th/s0 ath of 
this month. Results: prayer meet- 
ing, Sunday-school, and mjssionary 
effort, all much strengthened and in- 
creased. Rev. J/ P. Shaffér was with | 
us two days, and did gobd work in 
his own good way. /Cusseta church Ay 
iy Chambers coyinty, and belongs, yo 

I hi vel at titel i. Ant le LA 
ed wit thy/it/ Hope it will We fe hered/ / 

all gver the State and red and 3 tn/ 
A ory by every assgciatjon and by Al 

Ai hes. / 1f/ so/ what/a/ erird 
forks kd Yodvémgt fhe Baptists / of 

f Alapamy/ Can fake, It /is by tach / 
member, / eac by pagior, cach ‘ure hy 
‘every Association Aoing, /ith part i 
the work /1s fo gn forward. /We hah 
no longer # few/rich/ brethren hon 
whom we can Aely. It is) by the 5 small /, 
contributions/gi the/many, these, many / 
Jithles that make the, grand aggfegate/ 
/But what I es pediglly / started to (iy | 
is this. While J way /reading the #d-/ 
dress, I hough, Mow that fommiftes 
ought to hay ' wild lis jusy How ugh Hf 
each asgociagion Must ivi ny opder to / 
make/ up this/s BVA. 000. ow 50/W ¢ could) / 
have /a point Ao hork/ tg. (ANd, Yo/ 
and /behold, When I gt to, he ‘end oA 
the/ address) 1 here/ if was/ tiie whole 
Hidde 1 put And digtributed aman, the / 
gasoc Aton s af the ‘enting State / XK hat + 

is right, Dur pask i laid oul. Wi now / 
what Our bretheon exec of ify Nw / 
whio/of us/Will Yo it?///1 dt hie hk 

ed to/see th pro gia oA Uy Kyl la 
/Afsociation ahd 1 nd it $yv.dic As guid 

slishs among thos. as     
is a 

—We have only space this week to 
invite the favorable attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the 
South Alabama Female Institute, We 
hope to give a more extended notice 
in a future issue. In the mean time, 
we advise those who are interested to 
examine the claims of this school be- 
fore making up their minds as to what | : 
institution they will patronize. 

tian women of various sed Now 
be it understood that the W meet 
ing was not what we comil id of: 
—-we expressly said so; 4 
jected to dthe contemptug 
which the speaker made at 
And he is about as unsug 
trying to show that he did nil 
orthodoxy, as he is in atte ng to 
make it appear that it wassa un- 
ion meeting. It is pleasipg 11s to 

been tried and found wanting 
perpetual 
anomaly, 
dismission. 

license 
be necessary 

go before the 

pastors will throw themseives 

support with energy and determina- 

tion. A pastoral movement all along 

the line, with system and courage, will 

accomplish the desired end. Shall we 

have it? We have no end to serve other 
shan the glory of our blessed Lord, 

Lo In arranging | for collections to pro- Enless: the 
a mote the objects of the State Mission 

ound most churches will be likely to 

churches, 

into its 

is 
- : 

Now is the time for the pastors 
throughout the State to stir up the 
young men in the congregation on the 
subject t of education. Speak to them 
about it, put a catalogue of the col.   

) . Missions would occur, say, on the first : ments are being taught to the rising 

} 

a 3 

er} they &re certainly not what they have 
| been popularly thought to be. 
| these sweeping judgments, with more 
ola like kind, unsupported by a par- 
ticle of solid proof, are given forth 

ith “The Eo syed for ministe- 

vi rial education should come first, as 

the needs of ¢ our theological students | 
-are urgent; this collection should not 
take place later than the first Sunday 
in October. The other collections 
might appropriately follow the order 

of the relative amounts to. be Taised. 
In this case the co on for State | 

Sunday in December; that for Home 
Missions on'the first Sunday in Feb-. 

ne first Sunday in April. Some such 
| arrangement would suit churches 
which have regular services on every | 

Lord's day. To others a different ar- 
rangement of the collection seasons 
would perhaps be advisable. It is 
certainly important that this matter 
should be settled at an early period, | 
and. that all of us, pastors and people, 
should bring our prayers and alms, at 
stated seasons, as a memorial before with all the light on the subject 

- God. Brethren, let us organize, let 
us give, let us pray, and then let us 
confidently expect a “year of the 
right hand of the Most He 

ET. 
Cer 

wrist TERIAL EDUCA TION. 

If we may argue from the action | 
io and the spirit of our last State Con- | 

{ 

\ 

), ‘something more will be done. 

of stdin s who are to supply 
our churches i in future years shall no 
longer be left as a gratuity to be ren- 
dered to the Denomination by our 
poorly paid professors in the Howard, 
“but should be provided for by the 
Denomination itself, each association 
and church being enlisted in an edu- 
cational work which Contemplates the 

welfare of all. a 
We see from the report .of Mr. E. 

M. Richardson, Secretary of Educa- 
tion for the Southern Presbyterians, 
that during the last two years, the 

| contributions for that Denomination 
to theological students in their Semi- 
nary have averaged but $125, and in 

| College, but $100. During the last 
year there have been a net increase of 
only five ministers in that influcntial 
Denomination. 

_ We have been ilnpressed with the 
sensible and urgent appeal made by 

1 Secretary Richardson to his brethren. 
51 applies, however, with stronger em- 

_ phasis to the needs and duties of ‘the 
numerous and powerful Denomipa- 

tion to which we belong. We too 
must seek out ministerial gifts, and: 
“we must help our young ministers in 

 prearng for heir solemn work. 
re laborers are needed to reap the 

white harvest in our own and in| 
* heathen and papal lands, T hey are 

wv demanded by hundreds of vacant 
ni 

  
this denominational dissent will avail 

At present he is teaching under the 
\ Fuary; that for Foreign Missions on | authority of the Free church and the 

| fied by Scripture precepts, ought not 

tently fails to deal with a member who 

| and against whom the pastor has ad- 

All 

with the confidence of a man inspired 
to proclaim them to the world.” 

It is gratifying to know that 
Free church of Scotland does 
sympathize with Prof. Smith, 

the 

not 

But 

nothing until the Aberdeen professor 
is removed from the chair which he 
now holds and in which his senti- 

generation of the -Scottish ministry. 

church is responsible for his teachings 
50 long as he is retained in office. 

: E. T. 
ae. — 

CANA DISORDERLY CHURCH 
PARTAKE OF THE COM. 

MUNION? 

WwW, 

Bro. Winkler: 1 should be glad to 
have your answer to the above query, 

that 

will make it clear. It customary 
for a church to withhold the elements 

18   
from a member against whom c harges 
are pending. If this course is justi- 

a minister to refuse to administer the 
ordinance to a church which persis 

is notoriously guilty of immorality, 

vised action to be taken but no head 
given to the adVice? Does not Paul 

not limited in time, as every such let- 
ter ought to be, should be reclaimed 
by the church granting it. In the 
second case, the matter ought to be 
investigated: either the reputation of 
the isolated member should be vindi- 
cated, or else, the reputation of the 
church who retain in their fellowship 
a member whom no sister church is 

Floating Baptists 
holding ipdef inite letters of dismission, 
and holding themselves absolved 
from all the duties of church mem- 
bership, while claithing all the privi- 

that 

Ww. 

willing tp rec eive. 

nuisance 

E.T. 

leges thereof, are a 

ought to be abated, 

+ 4dr» 

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION, 

Sofne time since in conversation 
with an elderly deacon, who used to 
have money and was liberal with it, 
he said tous, “My mind has under- 
gone a change on the importance of 
ministerial education. If1 had money 

it more large- 
ly on that cause than any other. 1 
believe that it will pay better than 
any religious interest that we can fos- 

ter." A few years back a liberal mar- 
ried man asked us if we 
worthy young 

to give I would bestow 

knew of any 
man who wanted to be 

educated for the ministry? We under- 
stood him to mean that he was will. 
ing to educate one. And strange to 
say, we did not at that time know of 
one in reach. Now we know of sev 
eral, Have we not some brethren and 
sisters, who are in condition to each 
undertake the education of a worthy 
young preacher? Could you do a bet- 

learn that Dr. Graves is not § odi- 
tor who endorsed this speed We 
should never have thought it §rth a 
criticism but for the apprg 
that the endorsement was higvhich 
seemed to an unaccditably 
strange freak. We knew vel little 
of Dr. Montgomery's faith artkared 
less. As he complains thatlian- 
guage was not quoted by us, $ may 
ask why he does not himse! fquote | 
it in his defense? And as h omes 

sion 

us   forth to say a word for Bro. raves. 
we may suggest that if he kng 
thing about the relations of fe edi- 
tors of a paper, he would kgw that 
where there is no initial or ote mark 
to distinguish the Writer, the gi 
supposed to be responsible, | 
are alike responsible, The § 
closing reference shows that 

any- | 
i 

the common civilities 

wr 4» 

EVANGELISTS. 

Some of our most valued bfthren 
have had some apprehension that a 
system of State Missions whick sends 
preachers among churches, has a ten- 
dency to underrate the pastorate, and 
that the one must 

———— i 

necessarily inter- 
fere with and contravene the other: 
that we must stick to the one system 
or the other: that we must rely on the 

pastorate entirely or abandon it alto- 
gether, and establish instead a system 
of itineracy. We dissent from this 
    

Could not ‘ake the raisons s Sup- 

per? I will be glad to hear from you, | 
as I am in doubt about it. 

Geo. E. Brewer 

July v3th, 1880. 

REPLY. 

Dudleyville, 

Absence from home has prevented 
as from giving earlier attention to this 
query. Propriety would dictate that 
a member under charges, and whose 
relation to the church is yet to be de- 
termined, should appear 
Communion Table; but we know of 
no Scriptural precept upon the sub- 
ject: thegase is one to be decided by 
general principles. As to the rela- 
tions between the minister and his 
church, he ought to preach the Word 

not at the 

to his people, and to insist upon their 
maintenance of Gospel Discipline; 
but, if they decline to receive his in- 
structions, his resort is not the refusal 
of any part of the pastoral work, but 
the resignation of the pastorate it; elf, 
While he remains their pastor, he 
ought to administer the Lord's Sup-~ 
per. In our judgment, the chapter 
referred to correspondent 
does not prove that a church, at fault 
in its discipline, should not observe 
the Lord's Supper, but that the ordi. 

by our 

| there would be no harm done. 

about it. Pray over it. And do it. 

TR 
oe d@ipre 

THEM PAY LET IT BACK. 

Many wise men doubt the proprie~ 

gratuitous education. In edu- 

it 1s insisted 
take their notes of 

ty of 

cating young 

that 

promise to return the money without 
interes at Most 
of the worthy young brethren would 
prefer this. It maintains their man- 
hood. They would feel that it is not 
a gratuity but a loan. We have seen 
young ministers embarrassed with the 
feeling that they belonged to some- 
body. 

ministers 

it is best to 

their convenience. 

‘One who is worthy of the high 
calling would strive to return the 
funds. It would keep some of them 
from marrying too soon, a thing which 
they are forward to do. If one should 
nat become able to refund the money 

An association or church working 
on this plan would, in a few years, 
create a handsome fund for this ob- 
ject. A young minister who would 
be unwilling to enter into such a plan 
would better be let alone. R. 

> Adi.   nance shoyld be observed even in such 
a case, bat not in the drunken and | 
riotous manner in which the heathen 
celebrated the féstivals of their gods. 
The Corinthians, although in great | 
disorder, were required to “come to-   

+} gether to eat,” and instructions were 
f | given them as to the manner in which 

| this Was to be done, The Apostle   
decently and tworder.” And 

the less earnestly insisted 
rinciple emphasized by our 

dent: “You ‘must keep the 
b pure.” Patient and prayerful 

n such a case; will be apt to 

ndent Pastor : ventures to 

®.T. Ww, 

Hon over two years, 
J ehiorch from which 

+ “You must celebrate the | the Holy Ghost and with fire,” we un- 
of the Lord; and you must | derstand to mean, “He shall baptize 

| Stanley pats it, “it i isa plunge” Be- 

BAPTISM IN FIRE. 

A brother asks us what is meant 
by the New Testament allusions to a   baptism in fire. We have understood 
it to mean the final punishment of 
the wicked in eternal burnings. The 
passage, “He shall baptize you with 

those of you who receive the truth, 
in the Holy Ghost; ~nd those of you 
who reject it, in fire; as in the pas- 
sage, “Every tree which bringeth not 
forth good fruit, shall be cut down 
and cast into the fire.” This we re- 
gard as a baptism in fire. Hence 
we do not like to hear the prayer, 
“baptise us with the Holy Ghost and 
with fire” With onr view of the 
subject we should object to the latter 
part of that prayer. We are aware 
that it is replied to this, that at Pen. 
tecost it is said of the spirit’s opera- 
tion that it “sat upon each of them 
with cloven’ tongues like as of fire,” 
and that the above language of John 
about the baptism of fire was pro- *| phetic of this; and we do not deny 
the plausibility of this view with one 
who denies immersion; but baptism is | 
not a lambent flame, but as Dean 

sides the cloven tongues at Pentecost 
were miraculous, and we ‘cannot ex. 
pect a miracle and should not t pray for. 
one, R 

How can we look: with & confid dy 

in ‘the 

infinite 

tablished office and relatio 
New Testament, founded in 

wisdom and characterized by a sim- 

plicity which seems easy of compre- 

hension. The pastor is the bishop of 
his church, with all - the autharity re- 
quisite to oversee the flock, and with 
a position competent for all the min- 
isterial wants of the flock. But most 
pastors will concede that the assist- 
ance of a visiting minister, who may 
spend only a day or two with his peo- 
ple, may be of great value, provided 
the visitor comes .in the spirit of his 
Master. If it be said that the church 
and pastor would prefer to make their 
own selection of visitors, we say, very 
well, let them do it, and still insist 
that the sojourn and preaching of one 
appointed by some Missionary Board, 
and one whose business it is to urge 
the claims of religion as relating to 
our various denominational enterpri- 
ses, cannot injure but surely will ben- 
efit any church nor can we see how 
it can hinder thé work of the pastor or 
disturb his relations, 

Is it not true that the work and po- 
sition of the evangelist is clearly set 
forth in the divine word? We know 
that it may be replied, that the evan- 
gelist is to go to the destitute, not to 
the churches who have pastors, but 
to the regions where churches and 
pastors do not exist, But it seems to 
us that most of the preaching men 
tioned in the New Testament was done 
by men who went from place 
to placc continuously, and they did 
not neglect to visit the churches. 

performed among the destitute, still 
they stopped with the churches; and 
pastor and people were edified We 
believe that the Baptist position, yea, 
the New Testament system, is one 
which successfully provides for the 
working in harmony of both the pas- 
toral and evangelistic agencies with 
the same people. It appears op the 
face of the New Testament that the 
pastoral relation is permanent, while 
the evangelistic may or may not exist 
as occasions may indicate the want. 
Evangelists went forth to do a ‘special 
work, having no other authority than 
to announce their Wission and dis-   to 4 heaven   above, when we do so 

tle to make a * heaven below. 
| 
| 

Ha. 

Granted that most of their work was | 

oe] for 

shall all 

[.et us 

before whose bar soon we 

We a 

have unity and 

stand. II belong to him. 

action. Let not triv- 

nder the 

sake 

we 

K 

ial differences about plans hi 

great work. Nay, Christ's 

and in the love of his 

for 

3h he caus, Des 

lieve there is unity among us. 

{in 

lege in their hands, and you may 
arouse thoughts and desires that may 
result in a first-class Baptist lawyer, 
or Baptist statesman, or in any event 

an intelligent, earnest, Christian 
worker.— Baptist Record. That par- 
agraph is for Alabama pas- 
tors as f e in Mississi| 

a5 go youd 
. . 

or thos Pl 
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FIELD NOTES. 
-Rev. S. A. 

protracted meeting 

~The Baptist 

bers county, have 

meeting 

ee | HE aptist 

Hope, Elmore dounty, 
meeting. 

Goodwin has had a 

at Sardis churel 

Cusseta, 

had 

‘ 
§ al 

a protract 

1 at 

has had a g« 

3 
Cit 

—Bro. Crumpton’s church 
Greenville ha 
vacation. 

v. |. P. 
been doing 
David's field. 

ee R © 

has 

Bro. 

Shaffer, 

lic evangal 

postoffice in 

named Renfroe, 

DD. Renfroe. 

-—A new 
county has been 
honor of Dr. J. J. 

—Deep Creek church, Marengo 
county, has a good church bell, pre- 
sented by parties in Mobile.— Pastor. 

—The ladies of La Fayette have 

much improved. 

—F.lders B. F. 
McCord will hold a j 
ing, including the fourth Sunday 
this month.— A. McGee, Callier 

—"The ALA, Bapristis a welcome 

weekly visitor, full of information and 

valuable matter. I'll take it as Kk 

as I have a copper.— J. IV 
Arkadelphia. 

Giles and | 

ELE. 

Stervar FA 

a ERAS sro 

are promised this week, The manu- 
script has been in the printer's hands 
since the day after adjournment. 
Provoking delay. — 2. B. D. Eufan- 

, Aug. 1614. 

—Rev. J. S. 
la Association, 
missionary sermons since the 
tion, one to each of 
Who has equaled it?— 
Ala., Aug. 161k. 

~The cheerful givers in the church 
are + the most sunshiny people on earth. 
‘hey are full of light and they scatter 

it. There is room for the admission 
of more into this goodly company. — 
Western Recorder. 

—Bro. J. A. Wright, of 
Talladega county, writes to say, 
the Boiling Spring Association will 
meet Sept. 24th, instead of Oct, 23rd. 
He hopes that as many brethren as 
can do so will attend the meeting. 

Paullin, of the Eufau- 

has 

1., Eufaula, 

Kentuck, 

that 

—] send you fifty cents for my pa- 
per and will send balance in October. 
If 1 should fail to receive my paper, 
I would feel that I had lost a grand 
Gospel privilege. 1 would not be 
without it for anything. — /. Mer- 
cer, Buller county. 

~—In speaking of our Convention 
at Greenville, the Louisiana Baptist 
Messenger says: That feature of the 
work that pleased us, was the step ta- 
ken, looking to the support of super- 
annuated ministers and their families, 
a step we hope to see Louisiana take 
at its next Convention. 

—The district meeting of Liberty 
Association will meet at Mount Rose 
church, Clarke county, Miss., on Fri- 

hay before the fifth Sunday in Au~ 
gust. We would be glad to have with 
us the brethren from the southern 
portion of the Association, Come, 
brethren.—S. 0. V. Ray, Pushmata- 
ha. Aug. 3a. 

never, we think, spoken a kind word 
concerning this paper, except when 
he wished us to aid him in securing a 
new field of labor or to make some 
announcement concerning him, — Re- | 
ligtous Herald. That man was living 
in Alabama not long ago. When did 
he move to Virginia? 

~—"“It is because we as pastors do 
not more earnestly seek to develop 
the grace of giving, that our churches 
give so little." James Nelson, in Re- 
ligious Herald. A goodly number of 
our Alabama . pastors have pledged 
themselves to make. an effort to de- 
velop the grace of giving among the 
people of their charges. 

~“Some of you that say you are 
too poor to take the Religious Herald 
can spend four or five dollars for 
litical papers." —Rev. RX. H. Gr, A, 
D. D., in Religious Herald. We have: 

{ men in Alabama claiming to be Bap- 
sists who spend double that amount 

lit papers, but cannot af- 

i to take a religious paper. 

—It is a fact that the average Meth- 

odist farmer is readier to abate his 
tions to the support of the 

wh n the crops threaten to be 
than to in. 

crease them ‘when 4 so promise to be 
| better than his expectations? If so, | 
jy to rise above the ayerage.—Chris- 
tian Advocate. 1s that i with   ine’ average Baptist farmer? 

at | 
s granted him a month's | 

of Roanoke, | 

work in | 

l'alladega | 
in | 

had the interior of their house of wor- | 

ship renovated, repainted and very | 

E. | 
rotracted meet- | 

mn | 

ng | y | 
5 | We are praying and looking for better | 

preached four 
Conven- | 

his churches, 

—We know a preacher who has 

[ am just he 

atawl 

meeting 
miles above 

with us: 

from a 

t Springs, four 
I'he Lord was : 

24 joined the church, 

good at that place. 
nd Bro. Wood, the 

ere there. | am go- 

ing to hold a pro- 

River, in 
I think I 

bscribers: | 

Per mm 

we 

Ww 

that 

¢ sympathics 
childre 

{ dénoming. ition 

arolina, and further the cause of the 

edeemer’s kingdom, you must get 

| the Baptist Courter, which 

the information needed. 
{| 1f vou would have them earnest, 

| tive and intelligent papusts, you must 
give this paper to them. —Rer. J. S. 
Murray at Saluda Asso ation, S. C. 

{ Substitute Alabama for South Caroli- 
[na and Ava. Bavrist for Baptist 
Courter, and that paragraph will be 
well worth the serious 

r Alabama brethren. 

n in the 

1S in South 

2 

hem to rea 

a onc gives 

i 
Qa ac 

| of Oil 

v. Willis Burns writes us, from 
Stonewall, Chickasaw Nation, I. T., 

Aug. 9th, “Yesterday 1 officiated at 
| the funeral of one of our little Sunday- 

children, who died very sud- 
the day previous. Last night 

1 

school 

rat inte rests | 

* I 

consideration / 

Fast Liberty Association, 
VE Aue NE) ‘2D Rosny. 

Sisson Fangs, [aay -* 

Sunday-school Convention ix nian 
Association, 

The twelfth annual sehgion pt/ the 
Sundayyschool Convention of thy Un- 
ion Baptist Association was Weld Avith 
the church at Enon, tén miles south- | 
west/of Carrollton, Pickens Lo, Ala, 
Friday, Saturday and Sabbath, 
16th, 17th, and 18th, 1880/ /The ifn 
troductory sermon /was preached Fri: 
day, 11 a. m,, by/ Elder/ ]J/ G. Thorn: 
ton. Te Sabbathsschools And 
two churches were represented, /The, 
Convention was organized by the res 
election of Elder 8./Hildreth, / Presi 
dent, and Wm. Gi. / Robertson, Secres | 
tary and Vreasurér. 

Query No. 1, What are the best 
means to induce parents tg take more 
interest in the Sabbath-sthool work? 
was discussed at considerablé length, 
but, considering the interest mani~ 
fested in the discussion, and the im- 
portance of the subject, the discus- 
sion was suspended and the query 

1 tighment 

July ¥ 

¥ find that dur asgnerstion As Pn down/ 

fourth on Lhe bat and Bethel asgociy 

ion // 1s own jukt Sa 
Jamoupt.) Well 1 suppose /the dppors: 

is fight, tary, aul gepuitalyle, ; 

I’ kpow ouy/ Setretary 75 x Tabgrigus, / 
paihgtakiny pian and/ isthe royhy 
posted op guy denogimigational giré Ti i] 

and 1 past take i for granted. he A 24 
not given any of ug a task / lve tha 
we ape able 

know of the 

copipoging 1 the 
I/4hnk Bro. 

frut Ale 

h 

ti ur, 

bréthren and churd he 
Fufanla, 1/ /A sso atioy 

Bailey ray ely upgn 
war fone hgusand and te Vig, 
and the mike) tog. //Now hal the 
asgociations ghaghy th/do/ iy 46 fivide 
ofit their / respec tiyg amgunt, Amo 
their /ehiro fs s¢// that eacly ¢ Arcs 
will 'know/ what /it has wo do. Bib 

V 
i 

| Bajley/and bycthren of the goromityk: 
I want /1o thank you for this good 

work. / For fone U think you 
made/a foward move And in thé right 
ditegtion, /And /your /work foo was 
labgrious. /1Yis no eAsy task td distrily” 
nté this wo tk~ANdse seventeen thou: 

and dollars gyi ly among the Ahirt 
five /agspeianions of AlAamy. May 

have     referred to the next session of the 
Convention, 

The annual missionary sermon was 
delivered Saturday, 11 a. m., by Elder 
S. Hildreth. A collection was taken | 
up, amounting to $13.00 cash 
$6.95 pledges, for the prosecution of 
benevolent work in our bounds. 

Query No. 2, Are 
a necessity? was taken up, and it was 
decided that, so far WE ar 

and 

Sabl atk ¥=8( hools | 

as fon 

sion of such a subject. The 

was laid on the table, 

Query No. 3. Is it right 
other ‘than religious instriction 

(Ue Uc 

to   denly 

three grown people arose for prayers. 
i 

} + » 

{ times spintually, Pray for us. Crops 
| are good Health is generally good. 

| me :mbe rs to th he THIEL nneTe-40d J9r 
| will come off Wednesday next. The 
| contest for governor 
| drunkard and gambler 

dist preacher.” 

and a Metho 

Baprrisi 

out of twen- 

-] am sending the Ara 
o twenty-three families, 
y-eight, belonging to 

church, in south Sumter. 
| are over 100 members belonging to 
the church, with two Sabbath-schools 
numbering about 100 regular pupils 
I have also succeeded in dividing the 
membership into various committees, 
thereby getting the entire member- 
ship, males and females, engaged in 

some department of . church work. 
The committees are, 1st. Foreign and 
Indian Missions; 2nd. State Missions: 

3rd. On financial necessities of the 
church; 4th. Church discipline; sth, 
Religious exercises; 6th. Religious or 
Ministerial’ Education; 7th. Pastor's 
salary and necessities; 8th. Sabbath. 
schools: oth. Memorial exercises. — 

Yantley Creek. J. A Ryan, 

—As 1t has been some time since 

the readers of the ALA. Baptist have 
seen anything from the church at 
Pushmataha, I have decided to write 
in regard to a meeting of days held 
with our church a short time since. 
We began Saturday before the first 
Sunday in this month, and continued 
until the following Friday evening. 
We were assisted by Eld. C. M. Gor- 
don, of Meridian, Miss, and Eld. S. 
O. Y. Ray, of this place, also by Eld. 
F. A. Freeman, This was Eld. Gor- 
don’s first time with us, and he went 
away with the love of every one who 
heard him. He preached eight able 
and searching sermons for us, Bro. 
(3. 1s one of Mississippi's ablest preach- 
ers. Brethren Ray and Freeman ren- 
dered efficient service, and they are 
highly esteemed in this part of Ala- 
bama for their labors of love. The 
church was greatly revived. Much 
interest was manifested by the uncon- 
verted, but no accessions to the 
church. We feel that the seed has 
not been sown in vain, but that the 

{ harvest will be gathered by and byv.— 
J. D. Cook, Pushmataha, Aug. 1 ~   SAW. 

Ber. J. J. M. Phillip 

Whereas, Rev. I M. Phillips, our 
former pastor, has accepted a call 

1s between a | 

the Zion Bap- | 

There | 

| Sabbath-schools? After a/warmy dig 
| of the subject, for. and 
| against, the following /answér was 

| nectar It is right go far as/it is 

cussion 

necessary on explanation of many /! 

a SE ST0TE that cans 
| not otherwise lie explained, 
| The essay by Bre. J. P, Barnet{— 
| The qualifications/ and duties of / 

| Sabbath-school Stperintendent--v/as 
| read and adopted. 
| Bro. W. 8. Coleman was granted 
permission to deliver his essay orally 

[ —What are thie best means of promot, 
[ing a more/ general interest/ in the 
Sabbath-school work? The Conven- 
tion was /greatly edified in the dis- 
cussion of the subject. 

The committee on dociments gave 
an encpuraging report of the condi- 
tion of the Convention. There has 
been/a large increase, / fifty per ¢ent, 
within the past year. The commit- 
te¢ on nominations, reported: ~Next 
introductory sermon by Elder Jos. P. 
Lee; alternate, Elder J. 1. Rayy niis- 
sionary sermon/ by Elder John H. 
Curry; alternat¢, Elder J./C. Foster, 

The following queries were adopt/- 
ed for discussion at the next session; 
rst. It is an’ indispensable duty ¢f/a 
church member to attend Sabpath- 
schools? znd. For what is a beli¢ver 
crowned! 3rd. Ought Sabbath; 
schools to have visiting committeés! 

Essays: 1st. The power and influ- 
ence of family prayer, by Clarke, 
Kichey; 2nd. / Sabbath-schools, by 
John H. Stinson; 3rd. The benefits 
rgceived by ghure hes from Babbath- 
schools, by W, Robertson. 

The a of benevolent 
work reported, that he had received 
from various sources $36. 35; and 
that he had expended §35,45, in fup- 
plying destitute /schools with books 
and Kind Words; that this is the 
mainspring of /the great interest and 
prosperity in’ the gloribus Sabbath. 
school work, and recommended a 
vigorous prosecution of the work in 
the future; which was unanimously 
adopted. ' About fifty-five, /dollars/| 
thirty-three cash, and balance pledges, | 
was raised to carry on the Sundaf~ 
school, work in otir bounds. 

wk 

cerned, the day is past for the discus- | 

ry { 

IVE A 

| 

1 let him be/'conténtéd/ in 

each /one do /its pary Aand/may yu 
| be r¢wardéd by every #ssogiation by 
| mMg/repre, sensed next/iyear at Troy, nd / 
by each/ong bringing up/the amount, 

| assigned as its pro rata/ share An this 

| great / work, Let bring /all 
{ tithes into his storelipuse apd prove 
| ourHeavenls ‘ Vather/and He will not 
| farl tg pout us oul a abun 

| dany and 

us our 

Klgsging 77 
Clotious 

A ruly and fraternglly, 

WN. REEVEY, 
Adi o 

Treasure’ for the Soul, 
4 

» A ; N / 

What can /bk of 

consideration than 
to/the future condition Hf man? 
Psalmjisy © {ol a | am/fed 
lw and) wondeffully made 
power/is AA nh fan which 

more/ fmporiang 

that which rélatts 

Vhy 

Yi will ot 
Ii ing 

for the gods and oj yer tf of iris) 
world? // What means / Ahe/ watfaré 
which A€ continh lly going /on if him, 
which prevents hig cali and placgial 
rest? Why thif soméfhin// in bur face! 
which/ ig perpétunily gee using they 
and makin/ /theny feel’ that they. : 
criminals befdre £onte great royal hs y 
What creates the /8gcret inguin 

alone 

| “How should / min/ bie /just Hon 
rod?" and “‘whefewith 
before the 16rd and bow mygely/bey 
fore/ the high God?" / W hy doet/ man 
feel the necessity of /ap proadhing vn 
to/ God and At /the same ime realize 
such /a sense Hf unfitness ay to Cause 
hit ta /inqpire,/ “Will /thé Tgrd by 
pleased’ with théusands «of ryms Hi 
with /ver' thousand of rivers of 
shall ¥ give/ my. first borg for/ 
transgressions; the froft of My ho 
for the sin gf my sonl?’ lr 

To gomé¢ extent, af leant, s0/f¢ aras/l 
am Anfoymed,/such Hare been the 
feelings /and Anquiri¢s /of ynrégoher/ 
ate moh in all ages. / I has/Ween/said, 
that Sad reflecting hen, whey ANE 
seriously contemplate theif moyal fon-/ 
/ditipn in rhis world, feel very 
like ship wrecked shilors,) A aijors $/} 
suppose, wrecked uf pon som 4] 
perhaps a barren island) / Shieh 
ors cauld npt/ be satistied with) theiy/ 

environment, A way/of /delivéranoy 
world be the supreme gies stig, with 
them. / Muysie/and danoihg and win» 

shall ¥.edme 

A 
Jig 

"A 

nd y 
13 

vil 

while their bodied wefe in Adoh peril, / 
So, herd isthe aman family. / They 

feel Abat it iy uhsaté to/ five slone (Or 
this world/ and to lay wh Are asyres 
which pertain only 1o/this Hie 
dre afraid 10 rik the chndfict of the 
rich man the [Savior /deseribgd and 
say like Wim,/ “Saul /thou hast mud 

goody laid ap for Many Jas, ta 
thing pase, Jeat. drinik/ abd mer 

The thoughtful man's expire ney 1s 
colic hed A in these lings:     

much / 

der ul pignty WL wid vot atybAct them ; 

and froin what | fii 

dul of 

{ 

They . 

  

The Bible “is our recognized, and 
never failing light, and in addition 
thereto Kind / Words was heartily rec: | 
ommended, and also such other good 
religious literature as any jndividual | 
school may decide to adopt. A 

The next session of the Conventioy 
will be held with the church at Forest, 
commencing Friday belore the third 
Sabbath in July, 1884, / 

Resolved, That we are glad and     from the church at Tuscaloosa, and 
will leave us for his new field of labor 
in a few days, and we, feeling that it 
is proper that we should give an ex- 
pression of our high regard for him as 
a faithful minister of the Gospel of 
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American Agrviculturist,. . . $1.50 
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: For the last five years 1 have not 
16st a cucumber or melon vine or 
mbbage plant. Get a barrel with a 

few gallons of gas-tar in it; pour wa- 
fer on the tar; always have it ready 
then needed; and when the buds ap- 
par; give them a liberal drink of tar- 

water from a garden-sprinkler or oth- 
erwise, and if the rain washes it off 

jand they return repeat the dose, It 
_ | will also destroy tAe Colorado potato | Demor gaz 
| beetle, and frighten the old long po- Side : dy $ Book, .. 

it | 1ato-bug worse than a thrashing with | py. go Join oe 
312 brush. Five years ago this summer | Our Home, .,.. 

both kinds appeared on my late [a Harper's Bazar... . 

| tatoes, and I watered with the tar-wa- 
have kept them prett “well t of Re, The next day al Coloradoes that 
four * devp, and sprinkle with Air. ad not been we protected from 
slacked lime: and if it is done before | the sprinkling were dead; and the 
‘they commence to wilt or shrink in others, though their name was legion, 
the ground, from the effects of the | ¥¢' all gone, and I have never seen 

sun, they will keep solid and firm yp. | °"¢ °™ the farm since. I am aware ay A . a ro : un- that many will look upon this with in 
tl they begin to dh the fall, difference, because it is so cheap and 
and. then, by rubbing off the Sprouts imple : remedy ; Sich dd al 
88 they make thelr ae, oy ways feed both their own and their | 
comes in, which I plant the last of neighbor's bugs, as they frequently 

July or first of August, in well pul. do.~Chicago Tribune. 1 
verized soil, a little deeper than the A 
first. Ido not cut the potatoes for | To Prevent Rabbits in the Orchard, 
the second crop, as a long deal] a —— 
might destroy them, and it is best 
sprout them before planting by keep. 
ing them awhile in a moist place, or 

  

Price of 
Both, 

  

y, are the 
of Beaconsfield and from Mr. Glad. | 
stone. The former says: “Of all Di- 
vine institutions, the most diving is 
that which secures a day of rest for 
man. I hold it to be the most valua- 
ble blessing ever conceded to man. It 
is the corner stone of civilization, and | 
its removal might eyen affect the 
health of the people.” ; 
| With equal @ppreciation of its sal- 
utary influences, resulting from expe- 
rience and observation, Mr. Glad- 
stone says: “Believing in the auc 
thority of the Lord's Day as a relig- 
ous institution, I must, 4s a matter of 
course, desire the recognition of that 
anthority by others. But over and 
above this, I have myself in the 
course of a laborious life, signally ex- 
perienced both its mental and its 
physical benefits. I can hardly over 
state its value in this view, and for the 
interest of the workingmen of ‘this 
country, alike in these and in other ahead of weeds and eta : 
yet higher respects, there is nothing | UP 21€30 OF Weeds and grass, which 
| more anxiously desire than that | BV bt ast at this Season of the 
they should more and more highly | Y*25 wes Ee them auple time to 

ed." Dr. Holmes, in his memoir of | appreciate the Christian day of rest.” ae oT Ore {rost, preter to plang : droop John Lothrop Motley, tells of Mot~ | — Baptist Weekly. in land that Aas been well fertilized Listening to the words repeated, lev's wife: *'tts whom his life owed. so = ; for an early crop of vegetables, using Waited she fate to now. oy Af hs SacEess and. happiness.” Debt Pavi no additional fertilizers, though 1 

“Two more leaflets, “This year, next year.” | 404" he indefatigable Dr. S. Austin ebt Faying. gmat ines plant bunch peas after ta. 
So the last leaf uttered down. Allibone has given his industrious a o a gar Sad a be Jiowed 

To the et roly Blown, wife the credit of writing out for the Ma Ei og. La Cat 
“Next year, darling, 'tis the fortune press some fifteen thousand pages of ap Alpe g a " of ve 
That the daisy tells for you; manuseript—if we remember correct Hi Saye q et dawn oF een Killed 

ly—for his extensive biographicaland y 10st, anc pump as sweet potatoes, 
and you will have finer potatoes ‘or 

Tell me, sweetheart, do you love me? 

Jl make the fortune true?” po } nsi ( 

Bhatt we sake bibliological - dictionaries. Apd so it pud you will ave finer 

might be shown in"all the field of lit ome use or market than you can 
Northern climate, 

“Won't you tell me?" still he pleaded, Home use. gr. 
is ‘eyes hee ' i by from ¢ re As his dark eyes searched hey face, erature, higher and lower. Dqy Sam 3 e Northen 2 

In.all life, a man is at the best but as they will not sprout after being . , an is : 
And he read there for is answer, 

Love, death only could erase. | : pumped up until late in the winter or Yi & sof oy alf ¢ an sometimes less than : X ‘ : Ah! but daises prove false prophets, et a man~and sometimes less early in the spring. 
ath. There is no good reason why the 

Death may break our fondest vow, 

people of the South should not be well 
And we weep o'er fallen idols 
When in dust we lay them low. 

supplied with home grown potatoes 
and to spare, especially of the early 
Crop, as we can raise two good crops, 
and have time between them to grow 
a crop of peas to be plowed in as a 
fertilizer. It certainly would be a 
great saving of money, asthe amount 
sent away for potatoes each year must 
be large. It is said by a great many 
that the Irish potato seed will soon 
run out here, which I am beginning 
to doubt, as the most of my present 
crop 1s the fifth crop from the orig 
nal seed of Eastert: (Vermont) growth, 

them go as not to lay on ea 
if I have sufficient room, 

d comprehen- 
the guide, and 

t in wisdow, the 
as she was the 

elight, of those who 
appiness to belong to her, | 

nee has been felt in many 
test improvements of the 
ill be in those still to 

‘The still Young wife of Pro- 
fenty Fawcett isnot only her- 

a writer on political economy, | 
ng published a volume on that 

theme when only twenty-two years 
of age, but she hterally furnishes eyes 
to her blind husband, and enables 

{ him to pursue his studies, and to 
maintain himself in university or par- 
lament. George Grote declared that 
but for his wife's assistance he could 
‘wever have written his history of 
(reece. Thomas Carlyle says that 
“forty years his wife was the true and 
loving helpmate of her husband, and 
by act and word unweariedly for. 
warded him, as none else could, in 
all. of worth that he did or attempt- 
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. From ten 
of the lead 
ing makers . ok / Y 
of America, RY, / ro i 4 / 

A i i LA GARY. iA IN RAYMOND / Bos sob as : ov WwW. H J 
Chickering, fr / fie fon) f / / ; 

Southern 

Charch, ! 7’ 

and: Pavone Pian i And the re ’ y fa 5 

Hallet & 

Davis, Ma. 

rs Walter. Street, Selma, Alabama, 
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whole world as / / / 
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Cut a medium sized apple into six- 
teen or more pieces. Cut one of these 

: Bh ! pieces nearly in two, open the cut a ) x a 5 # * . . : 4 bed them like sweet potatoes in the httle and dip the knife in pulverized 
spring, until ready to plant, as it is strichnine, wipe it into the cut, drive an object with this crop to get them | 4 . 

sometime, never," 

Common pin through the piece bt : : 
across the cut and plit into a CUILD, CHURCH 

until you make enough such 
With a light tack hammer drive 
pins into the trees at the pron 
height for rabbits where they are like 
ly to cone into the field. Chey wi = oy SRESoml th 
not disturb you again until the 
pies rot and a new flock 
then repeat the operation 
protect forty 

twenty-five expense 
or three hours’ work 

basket Ihxie Pease 
. ' Manufacturers; Boston, Mass. 
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There is one great evil in this coun- 
try which we think the pulpit and the 
press ought to denounce more fre- 
quently than they do--that is, the 
habit of getting in debt and making 
no effort to pay. Cana man be a 
consistent Christian and not strive 
to pay all his debts? Can a man be a 
Christian and not be honest? Is a 
man who does not try to live within 
his means and pay his debts an hon- 
est man? If so, we do not understand 
the Bible. Should men, who . habitu- 
ally disregard their financial obliga- 
tions, be allowed to remain in the 
church? We think not, and think that 

strain on | a man's being a member of the church 
\ his endurance, : but for the firmer ought to be a letter of credit in any 

hearted Catharine, whose courage and | part of the globe where the Christian 
faith stood, at. times, between her | religion prevails. But it is not the 
husband and despair. Gentle spirit- | case; far from it, and there are even 
ed George Herbert owed it to Mis- | some ministers whose sermons do no 
tress’ Jane that he was a model | good because they are preached by 
“country parson.” So in the preach- | men who are not considered honest 
ers and pastors of today; very many by even men of the world. Whisky 
of them would be unable to sustain | is pronounced the great evil of this 
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LiQuin MANURE. ~The amount oi | 

fertilizing material in the urine of an- | 
imals equals that contained in 
solid excrement, but in a form | 
that may be very readily lost. The | 
Urea 1s the ingredient of chief value | 
wil quite complex nitrogenous sub 

stance which is easily decomposed | 
into Carbonate Ammonia, and 
then escapes into the atmosphere 
Whenever there is a pungent odor 
of ammonia from a manure heap, or 
tank in which liquid manure is 

ed, there is a loss of valuable ma- 
nure taking place, and it should be 
arrested by using some absorbent 
plastef, muck, or any litter. — Ame 
CON Ag 
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ih M. CANNING & CO. 

BW 3, Gl l fh Water St., Next to Jos. Hardie & Co, Dealers in 
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S. F. Hoses, | MILBURN WAGONS 
10 Broad Street, Selman, Ala. 
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the renowned 

  “Either sex. alone 
Is half itself, and in true marriage lies 
Nor equal, nor unequal: each fulfills 
Defect in each, and always thoug tl 
Purpose in purpose, will | 

  Ol 
Next year came, but when the daisies 
Bloomed again in light and shade, © 

Sunbeams cast their golden splendor 
Ofer a grave but newly made. 

Ah! fair daisy, not a mariage, 
But a death you then foretold, 

For the maiden fair is sleeping. 
"Neath your blooms of white and gold, 

Woman as a Counsellor and Co- | 
Worker. 

mm 
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A French journal state 

ride of lime scattered about 
rats and mice frequent will cause them 
to desert them. A solution of it brush- 

4 x as any/in the market: évery ong warfanted, But we are speaking of the great 
drift of facts in the history of the race, 

  Jew + when we say that as a rule men owe themselves in their pulpit and parish country, and it is a great curse; but 
we doubt whether it does more harm 

and to test the matter I purchased a 
ed over plants will effectyally protect 

Jal R in 
: eiry ete. Also agent for the C. W. HOOPER, Au My I J, HOOVER, / work, were it not for their wise and 

devoted wives. The writer of this 
could name at least one instance 

| where the wife of an indolent pastor 
.. | often wrote her husband's sermons, in 

addition to all. her ordinary house- | church is not the place for fraud and 
hold duties, in order te keep him from | dishonesty. —Christian Observer. 

ming to shame by open failure A 

d n lawyer. br’ physician Our National Liquor Bills, 
Id never have reached his present on 

standing in his - profession, or been ata ER cr 
I ble to sustain himself there, without : Estimates are made from time to 

his wife's skillful managément of his Lime, based on ret rns from the in- 

household affairs, and her wisely em. | 1€Thal revenue office, police courts, { plo id address in winning him friends and other places, hospitals, insane 
: Sg Catron, It is latgely the same | 25YIums, poorhouses, and other chari- 

in commercial circles, as in those of institutions, from which it is 
1 1 ci n : 1 . ™ calculated with reasonable certs ; : r . thought and feeling. Commodore iin bo : Jason le BE Anty A correspondent of the Vere York 

Vanderbilt credited his wife with | that our liquors amount yearly to not : With{ eas than Tribune makes the following sensible practically setting him up in business | '*f Di a suggestion upon feeding fruit trees: { by furnishing him-—out of her un-|e : aot aes 000,000,000. | whan enriching the soil, so ast | looked for savings—the capital forhis |? Ex bees expenses, $66,900,000, procure a good crop of corn and pox first enterprise in the steam carrying | a” Riemperance. ns and des- tatoes, do not forget to apply a liber line; and for fifty years after that be- ays property amounting to $10,000," |} dressing to the too often neglected ‘ginning he found a large element of | °° orchard. Rotation of crops cannot be 
| his prosperity in her counsel and co- followed with fruit trees, hence the work. Many a distinguished banker, greater necessity of systematically re: Land merchant, and manufacturer, to storing to the soil, so far as may be ; day mp have Ro. hesitation in say- done, those elements consumed in the wal | Tg that t was to his wife's wise man- roduction of a crop of fruit. After 2: eum ; f II ved devoted | to her | A8ement, and to her timely aid and | mn orchard comes ig ee AE selves on then ; Scientific exeeution, R. ( . K IX KE BLE & ( O.. 

merston became | cheer, that hewas kept up in some commonly considered able henge: ye a ht is : . Sv WHOLESALE - Tt to setve her | EMergency, or tided over some threat- forth to take care of itself —the own ut wy ol ha in ot hi gt 8 Provision Merchants terests. “To place him ened disaster, so that he avoided the er seldom failing to expect fair oi} © tL Song . 1 IC a ne Joon Se ’ 
in what she thought his Jenkrapicy % [nancial ay which turns, and the in thy house, but thou knowest that AL a wii TO a time stared iim in the 

y mak ie Soe Sunday School Times. 

orchard seldom failing. . EY ; A Penaias FY \ . 2%} we know nothing about it. Neverthe- : 
to disappoint. The reason is obviotisi wh pray i. In some way it may Heavy Stocks al Bottom Prices, BER 

SELMA, ALABAMA. Learn to Untie Strings. 

the trees are slowly starved, and the be blessed to us all.” To which the 

) Untig. 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 

low price of 

fruit becomes scr: fin . : 
: scragny. or small fin much-suffering congregation, no 

LOUIS GERSTMAN, : 
Horse Poswer 

quantity, Alternate bearing 4 brs. doubt, responded with a hearty, if in- 

General Fire, Marine and Lifo Ins. Ageut, 3 a 

are a result of this treatment, is ri 
shown by the abundant crops s { audible, Amen. 
every year by thorough cultivas 

] WATER STREET. EW" Send for descriptive pamphlet/ 
FRMIE largest British and American Companies JAMES LEFFEL & QO. 

represented. Low Rates on Merchandise, ? * Springfield, Ohio. 

few barrels (five) of Eastern growth 
and planted them side by side with mm aki my own, and in the same manner, | 870und infested with grubs it will free 
cultivated in the same way, and I dg} !t from them entirely. Bunches 
not think that it would be hard tg} €Otton or tow smeared with a mX- 
convince any one that might of chloride of lime and hog's 
them that my own growing of set and tied about in different parts i 
wall ge ST ptamebis tuya A Quad tag inst.the at. third more bushels per acre than Tubs | sects, slugs, ete, 
Eastern grown seed. That kind § away those already in posses: 
running out suits me very well, andl 
expect to continue the experiment #8 
long as it runs out that way. —Plané 
er's Journal 4 

eA nis 

Care of Fruit Trees 

not only their happiness but their 
success in life more to their wives 

| than to themselves; that the wives d 
| serve specifically 

HE hare of their 
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Estey Cabinet Organs. 

E. A. SCOTT & Co., 
ig TIE CLOTHIERS 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
Fine Clothing, Halts, Caps, &c. 

PRICES LOW !, 

CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY. 
DERFECT FITS GUARANTEFRD, 

to the cause of the church than the them from insects. If scattered over 
lying and dishonesty of sober church 
members, whose promise to pay is not: 
worthighe paper it is written on. The 

  of       

drive 
sion. 

Water St., Selma, Ala. / 
1% Mérchants’ Orders Solicited, Vn 

CHEAPEST BIBLES: ) Sti 1% Victo ious! / hg 

Mr. Richard Peters, the scientific 
and long experienced stfick Tarmer 
of Georgia, after experimihting with 
all kinds of cows and sKeep, pro- 
nounces the Merino sheep and the 
Alderney cow as the sheep and cow 
for the South. Those who contem-- 
plate experiments with cows and 
sheep, would do well to consult his 
experience, and save money, time, 
and trouble.—Georgia Grange. 
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WATER ST. SELMA, ALA. 
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It destroys 70,000 lives. 
CHa 

It makes 30,000 widows. 
[t makes roo,000 orphans. 
It makes 500 maniacs. 

t instigates 250 murders. 
It causes goo suicides. 
It consigns to jail 500,000 crim: 
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Howe's Standard Scales, 

Cash Stove Co's, Stoves 
There is story of eccentric Steel Barb Wise, ere 1s a story OF an eccentric Fountain Pamps. 

preacher who, after listening to an 

anthem by a choir who prided them-   

10. 
inals. 

11. And greater even than all these, 
it endangers the inheritance of liberty 
left us by our fathers, by debauching 
the voters and making them instru. 
ments for upholding corruption by 
means of the ballot-box.— fx, 
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{One story of the eecentric Stephen 
€ | Girard says that he ofice tested the 
‘quality of -a boy who applied for 

| A situition by giving him a match 
loaded at both ends, and ordering 

m to light it,", The boy struck the 
d after it had burned about 
thy, threw it away, Girard 

| him because he did not 
ive the other end for futare use. 
Be boy! failure to notice that the 

Incident, 
: 

$240 
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Two young ladies, from Port Jer- 
vis, N. Y., while visiting in Middle- 
town, were taken by a couple of 
young fellows to a pond, and given a 
sail about the pond In one of the 
boats. Now, the waters of this pond 
are generally very placid, and, as its 
area is not great, its navigation is not 

ttended with much peril, yet when 
ne boat landed, and the ladies step- 

ped on shore, one of them gave a 
great sigh of relief, and exclaimed, 
“Oh, dear! I am so. glad to be once 
OTe on ice versa. 

“Nothin 

An English actress, passing along 
a street one day, heard singing. She 
looked in at an open door upon a lit- 
tle prayer meeting, and caught the 
words— ; 

ing the tree to collect from rain dd 
atmosphere, material for a producgie 
year. ‘It is just as reasonable to & 
pect that a good cropoof corn can & 
taken annually, for a series of ve 
from a field to which nothing Be 
been restored, as to expect frait Be 
maintain its eéxcellence on soil tha 
constantly growing thinner and pe 
er in needed material. at 

fie ca * 
3 

Lime for Old Pastures, 
The Tribune 

erybody about a farm knows that bn. 
imals will not eat the grass whi 
grows up rank around their ol 
droppings; and it has been obser 
by some that hay from meadd 
heavily enriched, is not eaten 

provided frosts do not interfere. 7B 
barren year is nature's method of 

Dwellings, Churches, and School Property, Cor. 
respondence solicited. 
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Depth of mercy can there be 
Mercy still reserved for ne? 

She entered, listened awhile, and 
then went away; but the hymn went 
with her, She became a Christian, and 
determined to leave the stage; but 
the manager would not release her 
from fulfilling her engagement. The 
last night she played with unusual 
brilliancy, and at the close was call. 

4 dourtain, Her contract | 
ged; she had no master 

it Christ. Standing there with 
clasped hands and streaming eves, 
she sang: 

Depth of mercy! can there bie 
ri Mercy still reserved for me? 

Can my God his wrath forbear Me, the chief of sinners spare? 
The audience was melted by the pathetic confession and plea, and ma- sought the sam ¢ mercy, 

: SC “ ada 

| A young sailor, recently converted, wanted the missionary at the Bethel to Tie ome words on a card for ,. You can write plainer than I 
¢ said. “What Bel write?" 
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> generally made; but 
heedlessness (a habit of 

ion) are responsible 
the waste of prop~ 
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" said an impatient hus- 
ids me So much of Ba- 

laam and his ass as two women stop- 
ping in church and obstructing the 
way to indulge in their everlasting 
talk.” “Bat, you forget, my dear,” Sosa m.... 
returned the wife, meekly, “that it T. A. HALL, sia 

12.04 p m 
was the angel who stopped the way, DEALER IN FINE ¥2.45 pm. * ; X / ie See + “ Rome, JAdOoA0/a Mm | readily as that Gom other fields. 1¢, and Balaam and his ass who com > TS AN Q to Aneinan 80/8 a : ! : iy { : {~ Ar....Dalton/.. Lv. .5.00 a m | 
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A Scotchwoman, who had accom- 
her mistress to Ireland, being 

: by an Irishman, on her un- 
married condition, replicd, in the pre- 
destinarian phraseology, very peculiar 
to her class, "I'm truly thankful that 
a man was na ordainit to me, for, may 

| be, he might have been like yoursel.” 

8. 1 Spm, 

meadows to other crops; but if lik 
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Just now the newspapers are teem 
| ing with the paragraph, "Don’t drink 

| ice water when you are hot; and it 

{ isone that should be regarded by all. 
The time to drink ice water is along 

in the dead of winter, when it is a 

oht scratch to keep from freezing to 

| death.—Chicage Tribune. 

tf A CONTENTED Minp. — Lady: 

1 47 he me your cow never gives | 

ey er Olid Betty: “No,} 

. ghe don't give hardly any. But, 
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